
Bombay Sapphire 
hand selected botanicals infuse this cin
with their bright, vibrant flavours

Gordons   
high quality and distinctive juniper
flavour that has come to define the
taste of classic cin

Inveroche 
crispy and dry with upfront green,
grassy juniper notes which blend
seamlessly with a bouquet of soft
flowers on the nose

Tanqueray London Dry Gin  
a smooth delicious premium london dry
gin with an array of botanicals and a
grapefruit peel edge

Wilderers 
produced in harmony with nature.
Finest wine spirits, unique fynbos
botanicals and the clearest
springwater from the franschhoek
mountains
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Indian, Grapefruit or Pink tonic 
also available in sugar free
Cranberry
Energy Mixer
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GIN COCKTAILS
The Italian Job
handcrafted gin with a splash of
aperol, a dash of blood orange and
topped with delicious fresh orange
juice

Agent Orange
handcrafted gin, fresh orange juice,
splash of lime blended with triple sec
and indian tonic

Pink Flamingo
handcrafted gin & grapefruit tonic
with a splash of pink grapefruit
topped with a lemon wedge

Gordons Ruby Cooler
handcrafted gin & cheeky cranberry
blended with ginger ale on crushed
ice and topped with mixed berries
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Discover a world of flavour in every sip. Ask about our
tantalizing beers on tap and craft beer selection and

savour the taste of excellence.

Ginger Ale
Lemonade
Club Soda
Bitter Lemon

alcohol not for sale to under 18's. Drink responsibly.



COCKTAIL carafes  

The Real Fruit Cocktail
triple distilled vodka, fresh orange juice cheeky cranberry a dash of green apple,
strawberry 

Pimms Cocktail
handcrafted gin blended with pimms and ginger

Bains Ginger Snap
bains whisky, fitch and leedes ginger ale a dash of bitters and garnished with a
cherry

Long Island
five white spirits finished off with bitters and soda

Mojito
rum, fresh mint, lime sour mix topped with soda

DRINKS 45
Rock Shandy
a new take on this timeless bittersweet mix of soda, lemonade and bitters

Ginger Beer
 a taste of home brewed ginger beer with a fiery kick of ginger spice

Passionade
 a zesty, modern take on this familiar favorite, passionfruit and lemonade

 “Spice it up with a shot of your choice!”
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White Wine Apple Spritzer
aphaea white wine, green apple & club soda twisted with lemon. liquid sunshine in a
1 litre carafe 

Sangria 
red or white served in a 1 litre carafe            

COCKTAILS 110


